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ADEAD HERO, NOT ANY
Hiffh Chinese Official, Prefer-

ring to Ec a Live Coward,
Escapes.

FINDS HIS WAY TO ST. PAUL.

Tells His, Story to a Globe Re-
porter Through an Inter-

preter.

LEAVES THE CITY TODAY.

Was Condemned in China to
Be Quartered for Failure

in Battle.

During the past week there has been
a new ironer in Woo dice's laundry at
.840 Minnesota street. Another hand
has brushed out the mysterious bills
innocently intended to" enlighten the
customer. Another mouth has squirted
scornful streams of water upon the un-
offending linen. Yet. three months
since, this simple ironer, this smiling
Chip Hone, was attired in a spreading
robe of rich blue silk beneath a violet-
colored mantle and wore a light blue
button on his splendid hat, from which
depended, Del ween his shoulders, a
gorgeous peacock feather. Three
months since, in short, our little laun-
dry servant was Ma Hsin Yi. a great

Chinese oflilcial of the second class,
chief of the Fung Poo department, a
position biintriiig him In frequent con-
tact with his imperial master. The Son
of Heaven, ami similar in many respects

to the combined secretaryship of war
and navy.

A temporary resident of this ciiy, a
clergyman long connected with the
American missions In Northern China,
recently dropped In at Woo Chee's to
refresh his knowledge of Confucian
Bpeech. The new employe's superior
accent at once attracted the visitor's at-
tention, for the ordinary laundryman is
of the coolie class. "You talk man-
darin !" exclaimed the clergyman—i. c.,
the dialect of the mandarins, the offi-
cials. The new hand smiled. Pride
prevailed over prudence, and with the
proviso that nothing should be betrayed
until permission was granted. Chip
Ilongtrave up his secret.

Willing to Talk.

Learning that Chip was at length
willingto talk, the reporter, accompan-
ied by his ecclesiastical friend, yester-
day sought the exiled minister of state.
He was alone,repairing.conscientiously,
the brush witn which he "writes" his
bills. To most of us Chip Hong would
appear an ordinary Chinese laundry-
mau. The Missionary, however, de-
scribed several little distinctions of
feature, limb, movement and voice,
which are not possessed by the vulgar
Chinese. Asked if he retained any of
his former decorations, Chip pulled
down tlie neck of his cotton blouse and
revealed a costly ,iade necklace. This,
he s;iid. was composed of lUB beads,each
symbolical or" various productions of his
native China, or of the planets and con-
stellations, which, he modestly suit
pi Md, confine their radiance to the

middle kingdom. Such a necklace Is
always worn by the high Chinese otii-
cial.

Then, with many a smile "that was
bland," and many a curious Oriental
gesture, the bhie-nloused ex-minister,
leaning negligently against the ironing
table, and toying' elegantly with the
broKen brush, related his Iliad of woes,
He spoke his own curious, hign-keyed
language, and ouly paused for the
clergyman to interpret.

born forty-nine years ago In the
province of Shantung, he became early
Mteceasful in those curious literary ex-
aminations which are, in his country,
the gates to official exaltation. At the
beginninsr of the present war with
Japan he was, as stated, the chief of
the Pung Poo department, and held un-
der his broad supervision the combined
interests of the army and navy. In-
cidentally he mentioned that his resi-
dence in the suburbs of Pekin was on
the "Street of Accumulated Goodness."
The interpreter observed, with a digni-
fied smile, that a blight change would
adapt the name to the ' street
of Chip's present residing. The dis-
heartening defeat of the Chinese
forces at Ping Yang, about the first of
September, was held by the authorities
to be chiefly due to the iuefficieucy of
Tso Fouk Wai, commander 01 the
Manchuriaii army. Now, the minis-
ter of the war and navy had recom-
mended the appointment of Wai. and
this general's defeat was "an insult to
the emperor's majesty for which the
minister Vi (and, in a lesser degree, Li
lluug Chang, his chief)

Was Clearly Responsible.
More than that, the minister's grief

over the imperial chagrin should be so
uncontrollable mat the very least he
couid do, according to Chinese good
form, would be to commit suicide. Had
he done so. Woo Chee's shirts might
not have been ironed with so perfect a
taste, but Ma Hsin YTs deceased grand-

father might have been styled, in his
grandson's honor., "The Complete in
Literatuie. M Prelerrine the humble
but appreciable honor of drawing his
breath, the minister refused to emulate
Cato. The vermillion pencil was drawn
across his name, and he was condemned
to *'ihe death of ten thousand tor-
ments." He was to be fastened to a
cross, and thereupon cut into twenty-
four pieces, the fifteenth cut being the
first to reach a vital spot. But an im-
mense bribe to his jailor resulted
in an obscure highwayman being
executed, while a disgraced minister
escaped to Nankin, thunce to Shanghai.
by junk to Hong Kong, and thence by
the Pacific mail steamship City of Pekin
to San Francisco. Arrived there a few
weeks since, he assumed the name of
Chip Hong, became an obscure laun-
dryman, and, under the gracious pro-
tection of the Yeunir Wo society, of San
Francisco, the once courtly Ma Hstu Vi
has ironed away In protecting obscur-
ity. He has been hiding thus until he
could iearn that hi-s dashing sou and his
several wives had safely arrived in the
Britisn port of Hone Kong. They will
join liim at Portland, Or., whither he
starts this morning. It Woo Chee's
washing is restricted this week, he can
have the satisfaction of feeling that
doubtless several of his customers are
proud to wear a week longer a shirt
that has been ironed by the ex-war
minister of his imperial majesty, the
emperor of China.

A BROWN REPORT.

Secretary of State Makes His
Annual Showing.

The annual report of the secretary of
state*was received from the printer yes-
terday. It shows that during the fiscal
year ending July 3,373 new corporations
were created, of which 119 were for
social, charitable or religious purposes.
From these corporations fees amount-
ing to 112.215 were paid into the state
treasury. From records and other
official"fees of the department 14,004.(58
was turned into the treasury.

Carpets at your own price at the auc-
tion sale of C. O. Rice & Co., 140 and
142 East Sixth {street.

* I
IYOU CAN SAVE MONEYI
W By attending our Special Sale of Bedroom $
6 Suits, Upholstered Parlor Furniture and &
0 Heating Stoves. We will, without a doubt, !&
£ give the best and most genuine bargains JL
Jv ever offered in the Twin Cities. - X

2 WHfiT DO YOU I^^^^^^Sfj %
£ THINK OF THIS? ''S—^illP #

We will sell this Three-Piece \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0' - ' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0&££s&%? JtW Suit for VWsFa* ST

j± Itis Hardwood, well made and iILJS£«!J| i^SS* ft iwaAf *1"' liE»Tf ji
9 oil finished. The same suit with f <s> •.. My-.\u25a0'\u25a0'!!' \u25a0.:?;*'\u25a0' -'?'"!"?! W?

square glass only Ij^j^f-g '"""*'"'<"*y*T^r̂*a>^ A

4 We also have a $30 Cheval Suit *kfbsss^ tf^A—^r-j r8""*—'V &that we will sell for $18.00. — iIIL"1" ~^L "^%"" JTy*£

j dL How for Stoves! $
f (/^wR) V HOME LIGHT Base-Burner' $j^

K^i(ks^<^^ Ithas a grand reputation as a ss&
> f^'^^pS^^^pl COAL-SAVER, and it is large

Hp Sheet Iron Stoves, brick--

|^^^^^?^^|3^^ The Famous Round Oak _

k
See ou-r llne of- Wood st°ves

J How Does This Strike You? ' ,IL
_

See the wonderful bargains that we are offering in Upholstered Fur- 0
Ju nituie. We have no room for cuts, but here is a memorandum of the pieces Z±

in some of the Finest Suits and Couches ever shown in this city: &
*& FIRST-A Five-Piece Overstuffed Tapestry Suit, 4-9 |- /"\ ]Jh

well made and fringed ;....." dJI/.OU^
SECOND-A Five-Piece Overstuffed Suit, made AA"7 CA $

Jk in the best Wilton Rugs, with huer fringe and ?hu / IjllJk
y^ trimmings r m^^\^

2% * RUG COUCH-Solid Oak Frame, ***
fa 4f\ f\JkSpring edges..... ;....,... $10.00 V

V* A Fine Corduroy Couch, all spring edges and /K<|4 ELf\@
J& handsomely finished with fringe vDIIbOv/^
Jb C^*N. B.—We are complete House-Furnishers and will save you money Jkon anything you may need. .. &

IWallblom Furniture & Carpet Go.I
W 400-402 JACKSON STREET. 0

VERDICT TOO STRONG.

PLAINTIFF OIIDEHED TO RE-

/- MIT SOSIK OF IT.,'.~'j)\

Supreme Conrt Hands Down Five
UevUionH-Lower Courts

Are Lucky.

The supreme court handed down five
decisions yesterday, all of which were
written by Judge Mitchell. In the case
of Charles Kennedy vs. The St. Paul
City Railway Company the court orders
that a new trial be grauted unless the
plaintiff, within twenty days after filing
the remittitur in the district court, vol-
untarily conseutsjto remit, all of the ver-
dict in excess of *J, 100, in which event
a new trial will be denied. The sylla-
bus and title of the case follows:

Charles Kennedy, respondent, vs. St. Paul
City Hallway Company, appellant.

Mitchell, J.
Held that the evidence was sufficient

to justify the verdict upon the issues as
to the defendant's negligence and
plaintiff's contributory negligence.

Hut held also that the damages
awarded were excessive.

Order denying a new trial denied on
condition that plaintiff consent to remit
1,000.

The syllabi in tho other cases areas
follows:
Mary V. Moore, plaintiff, vs. St. Paul Ice

Company et at., defendants; Manufactur-
.'. ers' Investment Company, appellant;

Nicholas Hardy et al., respondents. Order
affirmed. Mitchell. J.
Held that £he answer did nut state a

defense.

Sarah J. Hoene, respondent, vs. The MliiHe-
sota Puckinjr and Provision Company, ap-
pellant. Order aflirmed. 51m iiei.l, J.
One of the stipulations in a life in-

surance policy was that '-no assignment
of this policy shall be valid unless made
in writing indorsed hereun. au/i unless
a copy of such assignment shall be
given to the company within thirty
days after its execution."

Held, that this provision, not being
one which goes to the essence of the
contract, but being merely designed to
protect the Insurer against the danger
of having to pay the policy twice, by
requiring evidence ofa ©hango of bene-
ficiaries to be put in reliable form and
promptly furnished to the company, no
one but the insurer can avail himself of
a noncompiiance with it.

An assignment of the policy, although
not indorsed on it or given to the in-
surer, is nevertheless valid as between
the parties to the assignment.

F. E. Kenatson, respondent, vs. The Grea
Northern Railway Company et al.. de
fendttnts; St. Paul. Minueauolis & Mani-
toba Hallway Company, appellant. Order
for judgment modified! .Mitchell, J.
Laws 1887, chapter 6, Bection 37, as

amended by Laws 18S9, chapter IDS,
provides that the notices of the expira-
tion of redemption shall state "the time
when the redemption period will ex-
pire," also that the period of redemp-
tion shall not expire "until sixty days
shall have elapsed after service of such
notice and proof thereof has been filed."

Held that the time of redemption does
not expire until sixty days after both
service of the notice and tiling proof of
such service; and hence that a notice is
insufficient which states that the lime
of redemption will expire sixty days
after service of the notice.

Henry J. Willis, appellant, vs. The City of
Winoiia, respondent. Order affirmed.

Mitchell, J.
The city of Wiuona, under txpress

legislative authority, constructed a
public wat;on bridge across the Missis-
sippi river, the Minnesota end of which
reaches the river bank near the foot of
Main street at considerable height
above the natural level of the land. For
the purpose ot connecting the bridge,
for the purpose of travel and traffic,with
Main and the other public streets, the
city constructed an approach in and
aloug the center of Main street in front
of plaintiff's abutting lot. This ap«
preach, which consists partly of solid
abutments and partly of a plank way
supported by iron columns, gradually
ascends from the natural level of the
street at one end to the level of the
bridge at the other.

Held that the construction and main-
tenance of this approach does uot im-
pose any additional servitude on the
street, and does not render the city lia-
ble for damage to plaintiff's lot, in the
absence of any negligence on the part
of the city and of any statute imposing
such liability.

This rule is not changed by the fact
that the city under the legislative au-
thority exacts tolls for the use of the
bridge by the public.

The statute authorizing the construc-
tion ofthis bridge and approach (S. L.
1887. eh. 5) held not to impose any such
liability on the city.

Aren't those cream puffs delicious?
They are prepared with Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

NOVEMBER TERM OPENS.

Criminal Trials Begin on Wednes-
day.

The November term of the Ramsey
county district court opened yesterday.
Judge Kerr called the civil jury calen-
dar. Juhge Otis called the court calen-
dar. Judge Brill will have charge of
the criminal branch of the court.
Judges Kerr. Egau and Willis will try
civil jury cases. Judge Otis will hear
equity causes, and Judge Kelly will oc-
cupy chambers. The trial of criminal
cases will begin Wednesday, at which
time the petit jurors will be put into
service in both the criminal aud civil
branches of the x'ourt.

1 believe—upon my soul and honor I
believe —that the voters of this great
city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the next governor
of this commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditdi'ium Saturday night.

WARDS OP THE STATE.

Statement of the Number of In-
mates in the Institutions.

Secretary Hart, of the state board of
corrections and charities, has issued the
following statement of the population of
state institutions:

Oct. 31, Oct. 81,
Institutions. 1593. 1804-

St. Peter hospital 1,004 940
Rochester hospital 1,107 1,131
Fergus Falls hospital 345 536

Total insane 2,456 2,607
Soldiers'home 253 315
School for deaf 219 230
School for blind 55 60
School for feeble minded. 333 425
State public school 168 177
Reform school. 313 344
State reformatory 135 J22
State prison *430 t509

Totals ...4,362 4,789
Increase 496 427

* Includes 102 United States prisoners
front other status.
t Includes SO United States prisoners

from other states.

FEAST FOR FARMERS.

Commercial Club Will Fete the
School of Agriculture.

The Commercial club has tendered a
reception and social session to the fac-
ulty and students of the state school of
agriculture, St. Anthony Park, at a
date to be set the latter part of the
month. The members of the faculty
will deliver addresses, reviewing the
worfe accomplishes by the School and
outlining its future needs. The object
is to inform the public eenerally as to
the Important work this institution has
accomplished. This 4s one of the three
only really successful agricultural col-
leges in this country, the other two be-
ing the one located at Lansing, Mich.,
aud the cue at Madison, Wis.
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Highest ofall in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

AB&QEJIHSEV PURE
MRS. BASSFORD DIES.

CALLRD AWAY-WITHOUT THE
SLIGHTEST WARNING. ,* -

Had I.nugheri Freely Over a Hu-
morous Letter—Heart Pis-

ease the Cause.

Mrs. Catherine Bassford. wife of E.
P. liassford. the well-known architect,
died snddenly at her home. 441 lglehart
street, about 7 o'clock last evening.
The members of the family were »iltinp
about the supper table, and Mrs. Boss-
ford was rending aloud an amusing let-
ter which she had recently received.
After finishing it she arose from the
table and said that she was going to
call in the children, who were playing
out in the yard. She did so, but upon
returning remarked that shu did not
feei well. A lew moments later Mrs.
Bassford went up stairs and Immedi-
ately called her husband. Mr.
Bassford hurried up and reached
her just as she was about
to faint. He laid her down upon a
lounge, but sha afterward rose and ex-
pectorated blood. Mr. Bassford sent
for Drs. Fiagg and Smith, who re-
sponded promptly. Wuhiu ten minutes
after their arrival Mrs. Bassford died.
The physicians said that death was due
to heart disease. This was the only at-
tack Mrs. Bassford ever experienced.
Mrs. Bassford was thirty-nine years of
age. Three children survive her. Mr.
Bassford's many friends will extend to
him their heartfelt sympathy in his
great atliictiou. Mrs. Bassford was a
sister of Lieut. Dennis Murphy, of the
Central police station.

Have we a baking powder trust?
Only one—the perfect trust ot the peo-
ple in Dr. Price's.

MOVE FOR A BRIGADE POST

Finds Favor Ain>n<* Commercial
Bodies.

The chamber of commerce held a
brief and not especially important ses-
sion yesterday. President Clough pre-
sided over the deliberations of the body.

Communication:* were read from the
Minneapolis cliamber of commerce and
Commercial club, as also from the St.
Paul Commercial club. These were in
acknowledgment of the receipt of com-
munications from the St. Paul chamber
of commerce relating to Gen. Andrews'
resolution presented at the previous
meeting, concerning the project of en-
larging Fort Snelliug to a brigade post.
These were ordered hl«d. The two
Minneapolis bodies and the St. Paul
Commercial club each viewed the plan
with favor and promised hearty co-
operation.

A communication was also received
from the Ohio state board ofcommerce,
acknowledging the receipt of the cham-
ber's letter promising to send a delegate
to the meeting at Columbus, 0., Nov. 14.

The report ot the committee on health j
and sanitation made last week in refer- i
ence to St. Paul's water supply, was
made a special order of business. Di-
rectors Smalley, Dorr, Sanborn, Peat,
Dean and Morton discussed the ques-
tion. Director Sauborn moved that the
committee's report, together with the
communication of the board or water
commissioners accompanying it, be ac-
cepted and placed on file, which motion
was adopted.

1 believe—upon my soul and honor I
believe—that the voters of this great
city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the next governor
of tins commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday night.

DRIVER WALL SUSPENDED.

Must Tell Why He Left the En-
gine House Too Early.

Ed Wall, the driver of Engine No. 5,
which the horses ran away with Satur-
day night down Selby hill, has been
suspended 10 await the action ofthe fire
board next Monday night. Mr. Wall
will then be required to explain why he
was absent from the engine house at
6:55 p. m., when the alarm came in.
According to the rules, Wall was notsupposed lo go to supper until 7pm
and it is an imperative rule in the firedepartment that no man shall leave the
engine house except at certain hours
without notifying the officer in com-
mand.so that a substitute may be select-
ed to take his place.

I believe—upon my soul and honor I
believe—that the voters of this great
city can upon Tuesday next elect oneor their own number the next governor
of this commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday night.

At the Sherman—j. S. Carlson, St.Peter; William Pabst, Albany, N. V •
S. Webster, Marshall, Minn.; J. BHartmau, Burlington, lo.; G. F. Mc-Cabe. Downing, Wis,; hi. W. Gleason,
Milwaukee; W. K. Adams. Ellsworth O

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly]
adapting the world's best products to
the needs ofphysical being, will attest!the value to health of the purt liquid
laxative principles embraced in the*
remedy, tiyrup Qf Figs.

Its excellence Is due to Its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to th« taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel Ing colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because It acts on the kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

ByFup of Figs li (or sal* by all drug-
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but It Is ma
ufactured by the California, , Fig Syrup
Co.oniy,wh«se name is printed on «veiy
package, also the name, Syrup of FtS,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute li offer*d. T-*-•••\u25a0-'

HEAD END COLLISION.

PASSENGER AND I It! H.Mi
I TRAINS ON Till: Hi M 111

Tried to Pass Kauri Other on the
Same 1rack and Didn't

(succeed.

The locomotives of a passenger and a
freight train ran smack into each other
oji the St. Paul & Dulntlt line at Post
Siding yesterday afternoon about 8
o'cluck. Nobody was seriously injured
or even perceptibly hurt save Ernest
Colby, a White Bear lad some fourteen
years of age, who was standing on the
front platform of one of the passenger
cars. He was taken to St. Joseph's
hospital, where it was found that his
chin was scraped. The pilots of the
engines were damaged and two freight
cars were uitcheu.

General Manager Plough said last
night, whan asked for information:

"The collision, such as it was, did not
amount to anything. Whose fault it
was cannot be stated until after inves-
tigation, but no one was seriously in-
jured, and the damage to the rolling
stock Is trifling."

Some mistake in signals is said to
have caused the accident.

I believe —upon my soul and honor I
believe—that the voters of this great

city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the next governor
of this commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday night.

ENTHDSE FOX li'.KIGA.TIO.V.

Twin City Cotmnerolal Clubs Like
the Scheme.

Secretary Danforth. of the Minneap-
olis Commercial club, yesterday an-
swered the communication recently sen
to that body by the St. Paul Commer-
cial club, asking co-operation of that
club iv an important matter. This, in
short, embodies the construction by pri-
vate capital of Sin irrigation canal, cov-
ering the country on the east side of the
Mississippi river from Little Falls to
the Tvfa Cities. Thia would materially
aid a sectiou that is occasionally afflicted
with drouth. This U Que ot the few
portions of the state where irrigation is
possible. The Minneapolis Commercial
club, to quote from Mr. Danforlh's let-
ter, "are enthused on the possibilities of
irrigation," and consider that the key
note has been struck. The St. Paul
body is Invited to submit a plan of ac-
tion to bring about this most desirable
end.

Would you be strong, healthy and
happy? Eat wholesome food—prepared
with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.

ANACONDA WiL.Lt WIN.

So Says Col. Fitzgerald, of St. Paul
and Montana.

M. W. Fitzgerald, of Cook City, Mont.,
was at the Sherman yesterday. Itis
his opinion that the Helena-Anaconda
capital fight will result in a victory for
the latter. He says that Marcus Daly
ia so interested iv making Anaconda
the capital that he will expend $1,500,-
--000 to bring this end about. The "bar'l"
is on tap iv both cities. Mr. Fitzgerald
says also that Marcus Daly is a shrewd
and progressive man. His latest idea is
to put up a copper refinery, so that the
Montana product can compete on a bet-
ter basis than that of other localities In
the copper market. Next spring he ex-pects to erect this refinery. Now thatthe people of Montana nave turnedtheir attention to gold mining, the
amount of the yellow metal the state
has produced Is very gratifying, andMr. Fitzgerald predicts that next year
Montana wiil go into gold production toah extent that will astound the world.

Relief Shipments.
To the state fire relief commission R,

J. McCardy yesterday shipped^out the
following: Forty-two women's cloaks;
275 pairs assorted hose; 36 men's coats*
36 vests; 86 pairs pants; 30 overcoats; a
lot of suspenders and neckties; 110 pairs
men's shoes; 60 men's hats; 60 women'shats and bonnets; 72 men's shirts.
Received by Kenneth Clark,

treasurer, up to sth $89,301 16Citizens of Madelia. Minn 204 00Citizens of Anoka. Minn 68 56Citizens of Houston, Minn.. t . 175 00

Total 189,748 72

The largest and finest stock pf Lace
Curtains In the world going at ruinous
prices at the suction sale of the C. O.
Rice & Co. stock.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
Marriage Licenses.

Philip Barton Hunt.. .Fannie E. KlbbeeLeoJakars Fren£ Rotachok
AlbertLuck ;..... Martha QotzWilliam Tainboriua v ary Mayer
Johußvan. .........Sadie Confray
Henry Sprute BrWtta ZollGeorge B. T. Smlthson....Maud ChurchJens VV. Jensen Bertha Sather

IHEI).

ASSFORD-On Nov. 5, a.t familyresidence,"No. 441 Iglehart street. Kaie, beloved Mire
of E. P. Bassford, aged thirty-nine years
Notice of funeral hereafter

AISWOUIfCEiWEIfTS.

QKRMANIABANK, ST.
V« Paid- capital, $100,003. Wm. Blckelpresident: V. if. Kerst, caehier. Does ageueral banking business \u25a0 and pays intereson time deposits. Located -in- Its owntbuilding.opposite the postofflce. A fewchoice office*for rent. \u0084 '

METROPOLITAN^
TONIGHT and Special wire ana operator
ATiT/ W rplX °»* stage tonight willAlilj WH<i!ili. II give the election returns,

America's Favorite Comedian,

Mr. NatG. Goodwin. In Ilia TJiree Greatest Successes,
To™™.. IN MIZZOURA.

A GILOEO FOOL.
Friday and J Lend 1W« Five SMIlines
Saturday, ( and David OarrUk. •

Sat. Mat,— wI!J be announced later
Next Monday, AugXiStln Daly's Comedians.

The GRAND HI,.
Tonighi HOTfT'S -' Tomorrow 'Election. . KllilAu Matinee
I^turin m HUNCH &le£ant«'*lit A-k *»!••!! fouvenfrg
From the ftp m VCVC Qlc« to tlie
Stage. yr fRCIO Udi«. *

I tartar. Laud of ik6iildaliUBftßj, aC-;c;

STOP!
Don't move a muscle until you have con-
sidered the greatest opportunity of a life-
time to get Birthday Presents, Anniversary
Presents and Christmas Presents at just
what you want to pay for them—not what
they are worth. That opportunity is to be
had only at the

AUCTION
Sale of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry, Silverware and Bric-a-Brac, now in

process at the Corner of Seventh and Jack-
son Streets. A. H. Simon guarantees
every article sold. Sales every afternoon
at 2 o'clock and every evening at 7:30.
Ladies especially invited to be present.
Remember the location, Seventh and Jack-
son, and remember the name,

SIMON.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE
GOLD MINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing more gold than any otiier camp known. Ihe mostnattering and advantageous mininar investment propositions ever submitted for
the consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek. Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of fullpaid and non-assessable
treasury stock at the riuiculmisly low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Comoany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST KftOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediumsfeeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Jf rich or« bodies, now supposed to exist, are

encounteredasanticiDated.all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2,the Calhoun.Calnoun No. 2 and Calhouu No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest and
richest regular producers iv the district. In addition to this" the Company have
obtained witli great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoinine properties,
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might be considered by theuninformed partially speculative,few, However familiar with this especial localityor reliable mining enterprises ofthis class, would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and safe mining Investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000,000 shares at
SI.OO each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in the
treasury, positively carrying no Individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advunce stock without notice. Casn mustaccompany all orders, 50 per cent only required on blocks or 10,000, balauce in 90
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creak mines. This is practically a ground floor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given smail investors as lamer ones.
No further annoyance tobe apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bull
Hill,uor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Thos. L. Dabbt, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe, Capitalist, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Gelder, Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
A. H. Weber. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo. *F. H. PKTTOGEIX,Vice Pres. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denver.

AH correspondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. Webeu,

Equitable Buildiu/. Denver, Colo., or
FRANK H. PETTINGELL,

OfficialBroker and Secretary. 11 First National Bank Building. Colorado Springs,
Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
Personal references: First National tied El Paso County Bunks, Colorado

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address. "Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 223.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

3 THE WORLD'S SWEETEST SONGS $
V COUPON FOR PART 1. y
Sf Upon receipt of 10 Cents and this Coupon Part

One of this most valuable series willbe mailed to
any address, or delivered, when presented at W^Jj counting room. Address Coupon Dept., X

JJ ST. PAUL DAILY GLOBE. V
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'PHOTOHET
$WA Snap- Camera, ,^|

Itlooks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

Cpld.OvJ PREPAID

FOR SALi: BY

Northwestern Hardware Go.
DEALERS IN

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
\u25a0 graphic Supplies.

ST. IP^TJL, MI2ST3ST.
Catalogue* Free* f

>;

W\ANTl£t>—A few persons In each place to do
writing. fcend stamp for 161 rage bookof pra
«lum» •JAY wdl>ury,li-2? WS« B^i «.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIXU

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPI'ER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the tine properties of well-selected
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided for our break-
fast and supper a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors" bills.It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may bo gradually
quiltup uutil strong euough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak poiut. Wemay escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and
a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service
Gazette.

Made simDly with boiling water or milk
Soid only in half-pound tins, by Grocers
labelled thus:
JAMKS KPPS & CO., Ltd., Tlonwopa-

thio Chemist, London, England.

#The
J. D. HESS

Shorthand School.
In session the year

ing and by Mail.

BROTHERS.
Our Special
Announcements
increase in interest as the sea-
son advances. The process of
adjustment to the different values
that will exist under the new
tariff involves heavy losses to
those who have large stocks of
woolen goods. Fortunately, our
stock was very light, while our
outlet is large, and we are in a
position to assist others in their
efforts to unload.

Our Mr. Robert Mannheimer,
while in New York, made some
very advantageous purchases of

Dress Goods!
of which our patrons willhave a
fullshare of the benefit.

We mention a few of the lead-
ing lines, but they form only a
small part of the long list ofbargains on sale.

38 and 40-inch fine Silk and
Wool Suitings, in beautiful dark
mixtures, worth not less than
75c. Our price is 37 cents.

48 and 50-inch pure Worsted
Diagonals, Cheviots and Fancy
Weaves, in black, marine and
navy blue; a few weeks ago they
were $1.25 to $1.50. Our price
now is 68 cents.

42 and 44-inch French Novelty
Suitings in latest winter color<
ings,; with these we include a hi
of $1.25 French Suitings fromour regular stock, and our pria
this week on all is 69 cents

All 50 and 52-inch Tailor Suit*
ings, check and granite weaves,
the best styles ever shown here,
$1.00 a yard. Our formerprices were $1.35, $1.50 and
$1.75.

Another shipment of our great
specialty, Sun'derland Sergee, In
navy blue and black; they are 44
inches wide, and worth 85c or
$1.00. Our special price is 59
cents.

We offer an immense purchase
of high-class

Novelty Silks!
At nearly half-price; many ofthem, indeed, are actually less
than half-price. There are three
lots:

LOT 1-Consists of 5,500 yards
of new and fashionable TaffetaFaconnes, worth anywhere from
$1.00 to $1.50,

79 Cents a Yard.
LOT 2-3,500 yards of styfish

Brocades, Striped Taffetas, Taf-
feta Dam asses and Heavy Ben-
galines, in street and evening ef-fects, all new and worth up to $2.

89 Cents.
LOT 3-6.000 yards of the

highest grades of Domestic Black
Silks, plain and all the novelty
weaves, actual values $1.35 to $2,

98 Cents a Yard.
The remarkable values warrant

us in expecting a most success->
ful sale.

Men's Underwear.
Natural Gray, worth $1.00, for62;ic.
Camel's Hair, worth $1.50, foi89c.
Wool Fleece Knit, worth $1.50,

for 89c.
Natural All-Wool, worth $2.00.

for $1.29.
Natural Wool Ribbed, worth

$2.50, for $1.89.
Australian Wool and Camel'sHair, worth $2.75, for $2.00.

Sixth and Robert Sts
ST. PAUL, MiNN.

i To induce you to visit our New StadiaOpposite Metropolitan Opera Uousj.

850C^^52222^?! 894
99 ami 101 SixtU Street.

Christmas Photography!
4 n CABINETS and ONE on Bxlo
/ S3 00 '°»"

Out-uoor and Commercial WorK a Specialty
Telephone— lU7L

AOS»MR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONALI(J*««3i^ ATTENTIONto APPOINTMENT

Everett House,
1 nion Square, New York.

An established hotel tiuder new manage-
ment, thoroughly renovated, perfect Mutila-
tion aud all modern improvements. Visitors
to New York will find the Everett in the very
heart of the popular shopping district, eonvenient to places of amusement and readilyaccessible from all parts of the city.

EUROPEAN PLAN. "

. Wm. M. Bates. It. I. M.'Hatf«.

HOTEL IMPERIALSS?™|
One of th 3largest and best in the city.

Rooms. SI.OO per day up. bend fur circular.
Halfa block from 12th st. exit of the new
Illinois Central tuition. All baggage deliv-
ered FREE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look out for our porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conven-
ience and economy, stop at the new ;
HOTML lUl'lltlAL, CHICAGO

POPULAR TOTS.


